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Moving
made easy
Important information and helpful tips
for your move

Your easiest move yet.
There are several reasons for moving into a new flat. Enjoying a shorter commute,
testing life as a couple, or having more space for the family are just a few. Sometimes
you need to move. Other times you just simply want to. Whatever your reason for
choosing a new home with Wohnungsbaugesellschaft Berlin-Mitte mbH, we want
you to have an easy, stress-free moving experience. That’s why we have compiled
essential information and many valuable tips on the following pages.
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Organisation is everything
Your move is on the cards
Planning a perfect move –
your checklist
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Getting organised

Organisation
is everything
Good planning
is half the battle
You’ve finally found it. The perfect flat. Now
that the tenancy agreement is signed you
can relax and focus on your new place. But
unfortunately, this is often where the real
work starts. Safely transporting all of your
belongings to your new home is one thing.
Before the actual move, you also need to
cancel your utilities, contact your phone provider, notify your local council and prepare
the handover of your old flat.

Our moving guide helps you with everything
for your move: from basic planning to important tips, useful postcards and a practical
checklist so that you don’t forget anything
during this hectic time, thus allowing you to
start enjoying your new home even sooner
and without unnecessary stress.
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Planning

An meIne KrAnKenKAsse

Neue
eNergie!

AN meiNeN StromverSorger

AufgepAsst!
Ich zIehe um!

FriScher
WiNd!
ich ziehe um.
uNd meiNe zeituNg zieht mit.

Wir SiNd umgezogeN.

Extra: Your move is on the cards
You also want to stay in touch with as many people as possible when you move. The local
council and your energy suppliers need your new address. Letters should find their way to
your new doorstep and your friends need to know where they can soon visit. But you’re also
busy and seldom have time to take care of these things yourself. We have a solution: readymade moving announcements and postcards. So you can remain focused on what counts:
your move!

All in perfect order
The best move is the one with a good plan.
Plan ahead and consider what needs to happen when. From the initial overview to your
actual moving day. Step by step. Take your
time while getting organised so that you
don’t forget any important details.
We have listed the main steps below with a
general timeline. You should be as relaxed as
possible for your move. We’re here to help.

Three months in advance:
• Give notice on your tenancy agreement
on time
• Plan and organise any necessary
renovations
One month in advance:
• Prepare your move
• Read your energy meters and cancel
your utilities
One week in advance:
• Submit forwarding request to post office
• Pack your belongings
• Send out housewarming invitations
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Checklist

Things to remember for your move
Government offices
Resident registration office
Traffic office
German pension office
As applies:
Employment agency, offices for social welfare, child benefits, student loans (BAfoeG)
District recruiting office
Bank
Current account
Savings account
Change/cancel direct debit authorisations and standing orders
Credit cards and customer cards
Employer
School and pre-school
Church, associations, memberships
Insurance
Health insurance *
Change/update household and liability insurance
Motor insurance
Forwarding request (post office)
Mobile phone, land line
Change address (consider less expensive provider)
Remember to cancel/move DSL connection, flat rates etc.
Energy suppliers *
Report final meter readings
Power (consider less expensive provider)
Gas (consider less expensive provider)
Subscriptions for newspapers and magazines (new address) *
GEZ (radio and TV licence fees)
Cable TV provider
Notify friends and family *
Transportation and materials
Removal company, boxes, blankets and pads, straps, sack barrow
Notify your neighbours and building caretaker
Check parking, clear staircase, ensure use of lift
Items listed with an * can be done effortlessly using the enclosed postcards.
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Order your guide here:
030. 24 71 41 69
or info@wbm.de

Do you already
know about our
other guides?

Getting pests under control
Useful tips for pest control
Dog, cat… house
A wild how-to guide to
having pets in rental
apartments
Everything
that counts
All about operating costs

Really let off steam
Everything you need to know
about the right climate in your
own four walls

Apartments for Seniors
in Berlin
A relaxing place to grow older

Here’s to good neighbors
Tips and rules to create a good neighborly
environment in apartment buildings
Better safe than sorry
Safety tips for your home

Open up. Look around.
Move in?
Important information about
your apartment viewing
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Is this valuable or
can I dispose of it?
Helpful tips. It‘s all about waste.

